
WARNING: NOT FOR THE PRUDISH 

 

   

 

The World’s BESTEST Confidential Counselor for novice girlfriends new to relationships. If you want advice on intimate issues, 

YOU’VE COME TO THE RIGHT PLACE. If you want help with your school homework, go elsewhere, Stupid! Think of me as a friendly 

and wise confidential friend you can trust with your sleazy secrets. Someone who is so full of love and understanding for you that he 

can't help spilling some on you (but inevitably denies it ‘cos he can't remember any damn thing that happens after he starts 

drinking). Here are some typical questions from confused girlfriends being answered by (Ta-Daa …) 

 

 

    

 

Q: I feel second best to a stupid computer game, what should I do? 

A: Just go with your heart, Dearie. Chances are you are absolutely right! See? Doesn’t it feel good to be right for once? 

When your boyfriend is on a computer game, busy yourself: surprise him with a nice big sandwich and chilled beer; do his 

laundry, tidy up his pad, or go shopping and buy him an expensive gift to symbolize your affection. 

 

Q: I'm the “Other Woman”. How do I handle my guilt? 

A: OK! So what’s the big freakin’ deal, huh? Would you rather be the “Main Woman” and have some other “Other Woman” 

ruffle your feathers? Or worse: take second stage to an “Other Gay Man”? There’s probably enough love in the man to 

share amongst all three. Try being a little unselfish and broadminded, will ya?!.  

 

Q: My mother is skinny, shapely, and gorgeous. I'm fat and ugly. When she and I walk down the hallway of my school, 

guys look at her and not me. I hate being in my mother's shadow. I want my own spotlight. Can you help? 

A: Oh, for heaven sakes! You ARE in shape! ROUND IS A SHAPE! You learn that in Geometry (or is it Algebra?). Listen, Fatso!  

Quit with the defeatist attitude and negative self talk! Try Affirmations, Self-hypnosis; Some guys happen to like obscenely 

obese women: there’s just more to love, right? D’ya feel better now? By the way, can you fix up a meeting with me and 

your mom some evening soon? I just need to see if genetics has anything to do with it or what? 

 

Q: What is the “Age of Concent”? I have mixed feelings about having sex with my boyfriend. I feel that’s all he wants. 

How can I show him that I’m much more than just a sex object?  

A: Obviously you have a lot of growing up to do. “Age of Consent” is when you’ve grown up NOT to have any ‘mixed 

feelings’ at all and to ALWAYS CONSENT! You are very wrong and immature to jump to conclusions! Sex is NOT all that he 

wants from you! C’mon now! Where’s your self esteem, huh? Aren’t you worth more than that? Just ask him what he 

wants! When it comes to love and sex, men are much more knowledgeable, since they're not as emotionally confused and 

mentally imbalanced as women. It's a proven fact. Trust me! Maybe he just wants some sleep or foot massage. You could 

demonstrate your worth by surprising him with a nice big sandwich and chilled beer, doing his laundry, tidying up his pad, 

or going shopping to buy him an expensive gift to symbolize your affection. 

 

Q: Should I have sex on the very first date? Will he consider me ‘cheap’ if I do?  

A: Oh! See what I mean? What a stupid, childish question! Of course not!! Do it BEFORE the first date! You’ll feel more 

relaxed, comfortable and cooperative later on. As for being labeled “cheap” or “easy”, would ya’ rather be labeled “frigid” 

or “sexless”? Besides, go with the times, Dudette: It’s very fashionable nowadays to be seen as a Slut; a very desirable label. 

Wear it with pride.    

 

Q: I never had sex; I mean, not REALLY! What exactly happens during the act?  

A: Whaat!! You mean you NEVER …? Shame on you! But, not to worry, Dearie. I could help out with some One-on-One, in-

depth, private lessons and get you covered with the basics. But to answer your question, “What happens” depends totally 

on what the man feels like doing and/or having done at the time. You might find some requests strange or even obnoxious.  
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Do them anyway – without hesitating! You’ll be very grateful later as you surprise him with a nice big sandwich and chilled 

beer, doing his laundry, tidying up his pad, or going shopping to buy him an expensive gift to symbolize your affection. 

 

Q: How long should the sex act last?  

A: Oh. For heaven sakes … Just leave it up to the man, Silly! Experts agree that a normal sex act can last as long as 45 

seconds! But if you’re lucky to have a man who can last as long as TWO WHOLE MINUTES, Wow! He’s definitely a “keeper”! 

Worship this ADONIS! He’s a rare find! And don't feel ashamed or embarrassed to show your gratitude by surprising him 

with a nice big sandwich or Pizza and chilled beer, doing his laundry, tidying up his pad, or going shopping to buy him an 

expensive gift to symbolize your affection. 

 

Q: What happens after we make love? 

A: After a man has finished with you, he needs to replenish his animal energy. He might turn over and sleep. Snoring is a 

good sign. Psychiatrists call it a sub-conscious gesture of appreciation. Feel flattered. Or he might desire to leave you 

abruptly, go out with his buddies and compare notes. Don't feel left out. He's only consuming copious amounts of spirits to 

be in good spirits for later! So, while he’s gone, you can busy yourself by doing his laundry, tidying up his pad, or going 

shopping for an expensive gift to symbolize your affection. He'll come back when he's good and ready.  

 

Q: What is "afterplay"? 

A: “Afterplay" is simply a list of important activities for you to do after lovemaking. This includes lighting his cigarette, 

surprising him with a pizza or a nice big sandwich and chilled beer, doing his laundry, tidying up his pad, or going shopping 

to buy him an expensive gift to symbolize your affection. Now, what’s so difficult about that? Huh? 

 

Q: Does the size of the male’s ‘unmentionables’ matter?  

A: Yes! Yes! Yes! Although many women believe that quality, not quantity, is important, studies show this is simply not 

true. The average awoken male member measures an intimidating THREE INCHES. Anything longer than that is extremely rare 

and if, by some fluke, your lover's ‘thingy’ is 4 inches or more, you should go down on your knees and thank your lucky 

stars and do everything possible to please him, such as preparing him a nice hot meal, doing his laundry, tidying up his pad, 

or going shopping to buy him an expensive gift to symbolize your affection. 

 

Q: How long does it take for a woman to have an orgasm?  

A: Who cares? Say What?! A “female orgasm”? You’ve been reading those stupid Harlequin romances, haven’t you? Weelll 

…. Let me pop your little Dream Bubble, Dearie, ‘cos there's no such thing. It's a myth! And don’t go around talking about it 

either! People will think you’ve gone crazy. 

 

 
 

COMING UP IN THE NEXT ISSUE: 

 

Our will answer other troubling questions such as: 
 

 

“I am secretly dating my best friend’s boyfriend. Does that make me out to be a slut …. “. 

“My girlfriend is dating my ex. How do I screw it up for them both ...” 

“What do guys look for in a girl besides intelligence, confidence, self-esteem, and self-restraint?” 

“My boyfriend dumped me five times last month. Does that make me tenacious and him indecisive?” 

“Can I sue my fiancée for Spousal Support now, or should I wait ‘till we’re married to REALLY screw him?” 

Stay tuned ….. 


